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Security Unlimited, Inc. has been in business
since 1989 . Businesses and conventions large
and small depend on Security Unlimited, Inc.
to protect their most valuable assets.
Our security guards are screened and registered with the Metropolitan Police Department and with Carson City, Nevada.
All
guards are radio equipped and tied into a central dispatch for fast comprehensive service.
There is no room for answering machines or
answering services, our phones are manned 24
hours a day, 7 days a week.
Security Unlimited’s goal is to provide our
customers with service they can feel confident
in and we are proud of!

JAN ROOTHOFF
WPMA NATIONAL CONVENTION

I wanted to let you know your
company did an outstanding job of
providing security services for our
convention. Your security guards acted
very professional and were willing to
do what was asked of them. Thank you
again for a job very well done.

“

TANYA BOSSERT
J SPARGO & ASSOCIATES - VA

It was great doing business with
you and I will definitely recommend
you to anyone who is looking for a
security company . . . All your guards
did an amazing job.

“

“

“

JIM RINKER
LAS VEGAS HILTON - NV

We would like to extend
our gratitude for the efforts of
your personnel. Your employee’s
displayed tact, diplomacy, poise and
professionalism as they performed
their duties. This was a very
important event and was deemed
a success in part because of your
presence. Thank you!

“

WE HELP YOU MIND YOUR BUSINESS

“

what they’re saying about US

OUTSTANDING service
24 hours a day, 7 days a week

our services

licensed

insured

24 ho ur radio co nt ac t
over 2 decades in business

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
With over 60 years of combined experience in law
enforcement, event management and crowd management, we are able to provide you with expert
guidance and coordinate your staffing requirements for your facility or event.

SUPERVISORS
We offer supervisory staff of thoroughly trained
professionals. Each supervisor is responsible for
the training and performance of all personnel
pre-show, on-site and post show. All supervisors
are trained to assess a situation and take positive
action.

HOSTS AND HOSTESSES
Add that special “touch of class” to your event. Our
personable hosts and hostesses are available to assist you in making your event an overwhelming success. Theme parties, formal occasions and special
requests pose no problem for our experienced staff.

TRAFFIC CONTROL
First and last impressions do count. Since the parking facility is the first and last place you will make
contact with your attendees, it is imperative that
we make a good impression. This is accomplished
by providing courteous attendants who possess a
thorough knowledge of the facility allowing for a
smooth arrival and departure.

SECURITY OFFICERS
Security Unlimited, Inc. can provide security officers for your event, facility or industrial need. All
officers are thoroughly trained to secure and protect your valuable property.

TICKET TAKERS & SELLERS
Our ticket takers are trained to maintain access to
the facility. In addition, we are able to provide you
with a detailed report of attendance.

SECURITY PROVIDED FOR
We provide security for a large variety of clients.
The following are just a few of the types of properties we provide security for:
Construction
Apartment Facilities
Special Events/Concerts
Shopping Centers
Homeowners’ Associations

Movie Sets
Trade Shows
Vehicle Patrol
Fire Watch
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